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Warwickshire County Choristers continue to go from strength to strength starring in a major concert alongside 

international singing star Russell Watson at the University of Warwick Arts Centre.  They also feature in a new book by 

Professor Martin Ashley entitled ‘Contemporary Choral Work With Boys’, published by Compton Publishing. 

Warwickshire County  

Warwickshire County Wind 

Band performed with style 

at the County Music Service 

Christmas Concert 

Groups achieve excellence 
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All Saints' Church in Leamington reverberated to the beautiful and polished tones of the 

County Groups at the CMS Christmas Concert. Every ensemble, at both concerts, achieved an 

amazing standard of excellence that was greatly appreciated by the large and hugely 

enthusiastic audiences.  
 

Many heartfelt thanks to all the performers, staff and 

parents who made this event possible. 

All Saints’ Church, Leamington 

Back to page 1 
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Six young County Group performers are featured on the brand new ‘Talking Heads’ videos on 

our website warwickshiremusichub.org. They represent over 200 County Group performers and 

in turn are Ambassadors for the many thousands of children who make music every year with 

the County Music Service. 

Henry plays with the County Wind Band Tom plays with the County Percussion Ensemble 

Amy plays with the County Wind Band 

Amy sings with the County Chorale Amber plays with the County Steel Orchestra ‘Pannissimo’ 

County Group Students  

Talking Heads 

Luke plays with the County String Orchestra 

Back to page 1 
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News AREA 

T his year promises to be a very busy 

year of music. Already approx. 400 

young people each week take part in 

Central Music Centre activities – why not 

pass a CMS invitation postcard on to a 

friend, so they too can join in the fun of 

playing in a music ensemble. 

On 31 January Suzuki violin players take 

part in a String Workshop led by the 

Jubilee String Quartet, arranged through 

Hub Partner - Leamington Music. A couple 

of weeks later it is hoped that all Central 

Area brass players will be taking part in a 

‘Day of Brass’ on 14 February at Warwick 

Arts Centre – not to be missed!  

This year two of the three CMS Music 

Conferences for Warwickshire primary 

and secondary music teachers will be held 

in Leamington on 3/4/5 March – see CMS 

website for details. 

Bringing the term to a rousing close will 

be three performances of ‘Seussical Jr.’ 

and ‘Jungle Book Kids’ in March at North 

Leamington School Theatre. 

Look out for... 
‘Playtastic’, a new ensemble, started on 

Wednesday 14 January at Kenilworth 

School (4.15-4.55pm) for pupils who are 

just starting lessons at school.  Also,  

details of a Central Area Schools’ Summer 

Concert featuring the BBC Ten Pieces.   

SIMON GRIMSHAW, AREA MANAGER  
07788 681612 

CENTRAL 

C ongratulations to all pupils who took 

and passed their exams last term. 

The special visit at Music Centre was full 

with a 100% pass rate and a pleasing 

number of merits and distinctions. One 

pupil who has done outstandingly well is 

Oscar Wilson (see photo), who took up 

the double bass in 

March 2014 with 

Mary Mohan, he 

gained 133 at 

Grade 3 with less 

than a year of 

tuition. Oscar plays with the Wednesday 

Intermediate Strings. WELL DONE!! 

November Notes 
Our November Notes Concert was a 

lovely evening showing our Music Centre 

groups in their first term. Parents 

commented on the high standard of 

playing and how refreshing it was to hear 

both a harp and saxophone played with 

such skill. If you fancy taking up the sax, 

please speak to Caroline. We can loan you 

an instrument if you take up lessons, so 

why not give it a go?  

Look out for... 
Our Schools’ Music Festival in partnership 

with Stratford Rotary on Monday 16 

March at KES - we ran out of space at 

Tiddington, hence the new venue!  Choirs 

are also invited this year. 

CAROLINE POWELL-BRETT, AREA MANAGER 
07788 681819 

 

 

SOUTH 

Dates for your diary 2015 

Mon 16 March 
 Schools’ Music Festival 
 Levi Fox Hall, King Edward VI School 
 Stratford - 7.00pm 
 Tickets: Adults £3.00, Concessions 

£2.00, Family ticket £6,00 - 
available on the door   

Fri 20 March 
 Music Theatre Production of 
 ‘Seussical Jr’ and ‘Jungle Book Kids’ 
 North Leamington School Theatre  
 7.00pm 
 

Sat 21 March 
 Music Theatre Production of 
 ‘Seussical Jr’ and ‘Jungle Book Kids’ 
 North Leamington School Theatre 

2.15pm and 7.00pm 
 Tickets via www.seetickets.com 

 

 

Dates for your diary 2015 
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T he term has already started in fine 

style with a charity concert organised 

by students, parents and CMS tutors from 

the Music Theatre group.  A packed and 

highly enthusiastic audience heard songs 

from the shows including previews of 

tunes from the forthcoming Music 

Theatre productions of ‘Robin and the 

Sherwood Hoodies’ and ‘13’.  The concert 

raised over £400 to put towards the 

shows in May. 

Rugby Rotary Young 

Musicians Competition 

The Rugby Rotary Young Musicians 

Competition was won by singer Howard 

Weyman and oboist Amy Alcock.  Singer 

Bridget Tiller and cellist Harry Scott- Burt 

gained runner up places.  Once again the 

overall standard of performers gave 

adjudicators Neil Williams (Head of Music 

at Harris School) and Jon Watson (Head of 

Music at Lawrence Sheriff School) a very 

challenging job.  The audience was also 

entertained by CMS Music Centre 

guitarists, led by CMS tutor Steve George. 

‘Not a Christmas Concert’ 

Concert 

The concert on 27 November was a little 

cooler than anticipated as the heating 

failed to work in St. Andrew’s Church, but 

the warmth of the audience kept the 

performers glowing and it was another 

lovely occasion. 

It was really good to see so many young 

performers from so many Rugby area 

groups.  Thanks for all your support. 

 

JEREMY DIBB, INTERIM DIRECTOR  
07717 891066 

EAST 

S pectacular team work resulted in a 

slick and sparkling concert at the 

Bedworth Life Church on 13 November. 

Our amazing team of CMS teachers and 

pupils excelled themselves with the 

fantastic standard of the performances.  

On 6 December, fifty talented northern 

area pupils, joined by the Community 

Band, delighted shoppers in Nuneaton 

town centre with a wonderful selection of 

Christmas songs and carols. Well done 

and thank you to everyone.  

Exam Results 
We had an outstanding set of exam 

results last term. Out of 15 pupils 

entered, there were 7 distinctions and 5 

merits. Congratulations to you all.  

NYO INSPIRE programme 
Cameron Smith from Polesworth School 

and Roisin Kearney from St. Thomas 

More School were successful in gaining a 

place on the National Youth Orchestra 

INSPIRE ensemble programme at 

Liverpool University during February half 

term. They will work with NYO world class 

orchestral tutors and students, tackling 

some challenging repertoire and making 

big progress exploring ensemble 

techniques.    

DIANE SLATER, AREA MANAGER 
07876 130532 

NORTH 

Dates for your diary 2015 

Tue 24 March 
 ABRSM exams at The Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter-day Saints (ABRSM to 
confirm). 

 

Wed 25 March 
 Kaleidoscope Concert - Milby Primary 

School, 6.30pm 
 Tickets: Adults £4.00, Concessions 

£2.00 
 

Dates for your diary 2015 
Thurs  26 March 
 Primary Schools’ Choir Festival 
 Temple Speech Room, Rugby 
 6.30pm 
 Tickets: Adults £4.00, Concessions 

£2.00 
 

Fri 15 May 
 Music Theatre production of ‘Robin 

and the Sherwood Hoodies’ and ‘13’ 
 Avon Valley School, Rugby - 7.30pm 
 

Sat 16 May 
 Music Theatre production of ‘Robin 

and the Sherwood Hoodies’ and ‘13’ 
 Avon Valley School, Rugby - 3.00pm 

and 7.00pm 

Back to page 1 
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CMS in the community 
Warwickshire County Music Service organises hundreds of concerts and events every year for 

CMS ensembles.  We particularly enjoy the occasions when we are out and about in the 

community; performing with other music groups; supporting fund raising events or simply setting 

up in the middle of a busy shopping centre and entertaining the public.  

Music Centre pupils went busking in Nuneaton town centre 

Northern Area Community Choir at Acorn 
Lodge, Nuneaton 

County Girls Choir Concert with the  Royal 
Naval Association Choir  

Adult string group ‘Rusty Bows’ performed 
at the Save the Children Christmas Fair  

County String Orchestra played side by side 
with Orchestra da Camera (OdaC) 

County Jazz Orchestra ‘WYJO’ performed at 
the Chair of WDC Charity Concert in Warwick 

Area & County groups joined in  
Warwick District Remembers WW1 

Centenary Concert 

Back to page 1 
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Why Music Is Good For You 

Does Singing Help Develop  

Language Skills? 

 
County Music Service is currently developing a very 

exciting programme that supports  language skills 

through singing. We worked with children in 

nursery and reception (ages 3-4) at Long Lawford 

Primary School and alongside their teachers.  The 

children were put into small groups and taught 

songs and exercises.  These songs and exercises 

were very carefully chosen to develop their 

listening and visual skills as well as teaching them specific vowel and consonant 

sounds suggested by their teachers. 
 

There is plenty of evidence to support the use of singing to develop language skills within children.  'Parents 

should sing to their children every day to avoid language problems developing in later life', according to Sally 

Goddard Blythe, a consultant in neuro-developmental education and director of the Institute for Neuro-

Physiological Psychology. 

 

Singing traditional lullabies and nursery rhymes to babies and infants before they learn to speak, is 'an 

essential precursor to later educational success and emotional wellbeing', argues Blythe. 'Song is a special 

type of speech. Lullabies, songs and rhymes of every culture carry the 'signature' melodies and inflections of a 

mother tongue, preparing a child's ear, voice and brain for language.'      

 The Guardian Newspaper 2010 

 

'Singing songs teaches children about how language is constructed. When you sing, words and phrases are 

slowed down and can be better understood by your baby. Singing regularly will help your baby to build up a 

vocabulary of sounds and words long before they can understand the meaning'.  

  BBC CBeebies site 2014 

 

The case for singing, as the right approach to children with special needs, is made by Dr. Michael Heggerty, an 

expert on literacy. 'How do teachers reach students with special needs that are included in their classroom? 

Music is a tool that is developmentally appropriate, facilitates language fluency, helps brain development 

and, above all else, is joyful'.   

  The Listening and Spoken Language Knowledge Centre 2010 

Back to page 1 
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‘I have throughly enjoyed my time as Chair of the Youth Music 
Association.  We are a small group of parents but we really work well 
together. I particularly enjoy helping out at the weekly tuck shop and 
organising the refreshments at the concerts.  It has been challenging but 
really good fun! Our boys have gained so much through CMS and it is 
good to have the opportunity to give a little something back. After two 
years, I will stand down as Chair at the AGM in February 2015, and the 
positions of Treasurer and Secretary will also become vacant. It would 
therefore be great to see new parents taking on these roles and getting 
involved with the YMA.'  

Parent - Jo Mascarenhas 

School - St. Gregory’s Catholic 

Primary, Stratford 

St. Gregory’s Catholic Primary School in Stratford-

upon-Avon has become somewhat of a ‘strings 

school’ following a violin and cello UpBeat 

programme starting there in 2014 with Mary 

Mohan and their class teacher Rachel Burn.  

Nearly the entire class played and sang at the 

Southern Area Festival last June when they 

delighted the audience with their rousing 

performance both on their own, and joining in with 

the junior strings. Cello has become firmly 

established at the school, with UpBeat cello and 

violin pupils joining our Saturday Junior Strings 

group. 

Staff - Laura Slater 

CMS string teacher, Laura Slater has generated 31 

pupils at Wembrook Primary School following a cello 

project in 2013. Head Teacher Simon Pearson is 

delighted to have so many cello pupils in his school 

and readily gave his permission for her to form a cello 

orchestra. They delivered an exciting first performance 

at Christmas to an enthusiastic audience.  

Gigzone is an excellent opportunity for young, like minded 

contemporary musicians to get together and form a band. We work 

together to develop them into a functional unit by playing covers and 

writing original songs.  

Once they have reached a good standard, they have the opportunity to 

start playing live. Previous and current Gigzone bands have played 

everywhere from local pubs and clubs, to festivals and all the way up to 

the LG Arena in front of 8000 people!! 

The other opportunity offered to contemporary musicians, especially 

guitar players, is the unique and completely brilliant 'Electric Guitar 

Orchestra', or 'The EGO'.  We currently have 12 electric guitars, bass and 

drums playing our own arrangements of popular songs and film scores. 

Since there aren't any scores available for electric guitar orchestras, 

with it being such a unique project, the students are heavily involved in 

writing and arranging the songs we play. It helps to give them a more 

thorough understanding of the writing process and of music theory. 

Working together in a group is the culmination of a lot of hard work on 

the students’ behalf. It teaches them teamwork, responsibility and 

discipline along with a good work and fun balance.  

ANDY WALKER, CMS GIGZONE TUTOR 

CMS Group - Gigzone 

Focus  
Friends  

A BIT OF FUN… 

 

 Can you guess which 

CMS teacher this 

number plate belongs to?  
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